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Regn. No. PTM/TC/206/2019

B r i d g i n g  N e t w o r k  o f  I n n o v a t i o n  a n d  S u s t a i n a b i l i t y

The members of the Central Travancore Chamber of Commerce and Industry identify potential 
for a new business eco-system with a surge of development possibilities for this region in the 
wake of the proposed Sabari International Greenfield Airport. The Central Chambers propose 
a decentralized and sustainable rural development scheme linking 20 rural tier 2 / tier 3 
township of the Central Travancore Region of 4 districts - Kottayam, Pathanamthitta, Idukki 
and Alappuzha. The region is blessed by Kumarakom Backwaters, Alappuzha Beach, High Ranges 
and an operational inland Port at Kottayam.
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New take-off aNd Surge of developmeNt iN

CeNtral travaNCore regioN 
in the context of the ProPosed 

sabari international 
 Greenfield airPort 

and inteGrated air carGo comPlex

a propoSal
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www.centralchambers.in

CeNtral travaNCore 
Chamber  of CommerCe  
aNd iNduStry

V i s i o N
Bridging Network of innovation and sustainability.

M i s s i o N
To innovate, Develop, and organise Businesses, and support 
industrialists and Entrepreneurs of Central Travancore Region 
to create a sustainable society founded on Equity,  
Cooperation, and Altruism.
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Central Travancore region gained reputed achievements in the 
socio-economic and political front due to education, public work and 
social reforms under the Britist rule by the erstwhile princely State of 
Travancore. The educated people of the region started migrating not 
only to several cities of India but also to different parts of the world for 
better opportunities. The Central Travancore Non-Resident Keralites 
(NRK) brought considerable inward remittances to their country of 
origin. But, the socio-economic developments in this region could not 
seemingly gain much traction as expected. The demographic changes 
in the region like the aging population, zero population growth, and the 
Kerala diaspora community issues are not yet addressed effectively. 
However, the emerging socio-cultural and economic interest of the 
NRKS to invest in the region is gaining momentum due to what is 
termed as “nostalgia economy”* effect, or the  interest to invest in 
the projects of their country of origin. 

The establishment of the registered society, “Central Travancore 
Chamber of Commerce and Industry” coincides with this context and 
the need for the promotion of a decentralised and sustainable rural 
development scheme for this region.

the relevaNCe

CeNtral  
travaNCore 
Chamber  of  

CommerCe  
aNd iNduStry

* “Nostalgia economy” is an emerging socio-econimic model of the NRI/NRKS to invest in 
the projects of the country of origin
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a New  
take-off 

for CeNtral  
travaNCore  

regioN

identifying the Potential of the business eco-
system by the linking 20 rural tier 2 / tier 3 
towns of the central travancore region of 4 
districts - Kottayam, Pathanamthitta, idukki 
and alappuzha - in the Wake of the Proposed 
sabari Greenfield international airport and 
the currently operational Kottayam Port and 
container terminal, Kumarakom backwaters, 
alappuzha beach, high ranges, etc. 
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5th  
iNterNatioNal  

airport  
iN kerala
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file dfr for rs 2,500-crore greenfield Sabari airport, kerala  
tells infrastructure firm louis berger
By: M Sarita Varma | Thiruvananthapuram | Published: October 19, 2018 3:19:07 AM

The Kerala Government has asked infrastructure firm Louis Berger to come out with a detailed feasibility report (DFR) on the proposed 
Rs 2,500-crore greenfield Sabari airport for the pilgrim shrine Sabarimala at the earliest.

Quoting a state government order(GO) dated 24 September 2017, CM Vijayan had told the state assembly that Louis 
Berger had been told not just to file the feasibility report, but also facilitating the necessary clearances for the airport 
from the Centre.

Kerala gives in-principle nod for setting up a green-
field airport at Sabarimala

SiteS ideNtified  
for aiprort
kootickal, 10 Km from Konni
Cheruvally estate, 2.5 km from 
Theni-Kottarakara highway and  
close to Erumeli town
loha estate
malayalapuzha-kumbazha estate,  
3 km from Pathanamthitta Central Junction
kalleli

Five sites have been shortlisted in Pathanamthitta and Kottayam districts for a Rs. 2,500 crore 
greenfield international airport to be developed by a joint venture of Non-Resident Indians.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fAaQHQYYrd4
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CeNtral travaNCore regioN

sabari international 
airport

Kottayam Port
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CeNtraliziNg:  
iN aNd arouNd 
tiruvalla

 Tiruvalla enjoys very high inward NRI 
remittances

 An area of highly educated people, 
with academic institutions of various 
disciplines

 A peaceful region to live in and do 
business, Tiruvalla is well suited, among 
Tier-II cities, to host an entrepreneurial 
eco-system

 About 100 Professional Colleges: 
Medical, Nursing, Pharmacy, Dental, 
Engineering, Arts and Science
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60’s - 80’s brain drain  Eg. Migration of IIT    
 graduates to USA

90’s it revolution Reverse Brain Drain and Brain  
 Gain. Eg. Infosys, Wipro, TCS etc

21st century NRIs are Global Citizens Brain  
 Gain In the form of Knowledge  
 Worker and Invisible or  Virtual  
 Investors

10 indian origin ceos 
‘heading’ the technology  
industry - Global  
technology leaders

a new era from  
brain drain times -

through a time of  
brain gain of it revolution 

towards 21st Century of 
 global Citizens of knowledge 

Society and industry 4. 0 

the Nri/Nrk 

Indians are at the helm of 
some of the world’s biggest 
companies, like Google, 
Microsoft, MasterCard, Adobe 
inc., Harman International, 
Deloitte, NetApp and Cognizant
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plough baCk – to the CouNtryof origiN – loCal developmeNt
There is a growing enthusiasm among the NRI/NRKs to invest in the economy 
of the country of origin. In effect “Nostalgia Economy” has already contributed 
significantly in transforming Kerala as an investment destination. The LULU 
Group, for example, has become the role model of this emerging socio cultural 
and economic investment of the NRI/NRKs.

 Increases Social Connectedness and Social Support

 Enhance, Provides, and Promotes

 Provide Existential Meaning

 Promote Psychological Growth

 Builds comfort from responsible giving back

 As a Political or lobbying tool

 As an aid to revitalise community

 As a platform to relativise Identity
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“Most of the ageing populace prefers small towns to the city life of Kochi,” 
Cleaner environment, proximity to places of worship, a like-minded 
neighbourhood, familiarity with the landscape and away from the bustling 
crowd that one tends to come across in metros is what keeps the demand for 
homes in smaller towns growing despite odds.

In areas such as Pathanamthitta, Kottayam, Tiruvalla, Chengannur and 
Changanassery among others, the rootedness to one’s ancestral land is 
strong. “Settlers often prefer to renovate their homes or go in for villas and 
not apartment units. Apartments usually appeal to the younger folk who 
also may have an ancestral or self-financed property in these small towns.
Apartments are mostly second investment for them.”

\mfn-tI-c-¯nsâ \m«n-se-\n-s¡mcp  

\mgn-bn-S-§gn a®p≠v

AXnÂ \mcm-b-W-¡n-fn-¡q-Sp-t]m-semsÅmcp  

\mep-Im-tem-e-¸p-c-bp≠v...

It literally translates to, “Every Malayali hopes 
for an own house in Kerala”
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sundar Pichai - Google

satya nadella - Microsoft

rajeev suri - Nokia

shantanu narayen - Adobe

sanjay mehrotra - Sandisk

dinesh PaliWal - Harman

sanjay jha - Global Foundries

francisco d’souza - Cognizant

ashoK vemuri - Xerox Business  
 Services LLC

Punit renjen - Deloitte

GeorGe Kurian - NetApp

wealthieSt malayalee iNveStorStop iNdiaN Ceo’S

m. a. yusuffali
core business : Retailing, 

hospitality
headquarters : Abu dhabi

sunny varkey
core business : Education

headquarters : Dubai

ravi pillai
core business : Construction 
and Engineering services, 
Real Estate, hospitality
headquarters : Bahrain

p. n. c. menon
core business : Construction 
& Real Estate
headquarters : Dubai

t. s. kalyanaraman
core business : Gold  
Jewellery, Retailing
headquarters : Thrissur

m. g. george muthoot
core business : Gold loans
headquarters : Kochi

arun kumar
core business : Pharma
headquarters : Bengaluru

senapathy ‘kris’  
gopalakrishnan

core business : iT services
headquarters : Bengaluru

azad moopen
core business : healthcare

headquarters : Dubai

s. d. shibulal
core business : iT services
headquarters : Bengaluru
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k. g. abraham (kga group)

core business : Engineering, 
Construction, Manufacturing, 
hospitality
headquarters : Kuwait

dr. varghes kurian 
vkl holdings

core business : Construction,  
heavy Enginering, hospitality
headquarters : Bahrain

dr. shamsheer  
vayalil parambath
core business : healthcare
headquarters : Abu Dhabi

joy alukkas
core business : Gold 
headquarters : Thrissur

santosh joseph
core business : Real Estate
headquarters : Dubai

amruda nair
core business : Leela Group
headquarters : Kannur

dr. b. govindan 
bhima group

core business : Jewellery
headquarters : Alappuzha

dr. p. mohamed ali  
galfar

core business : Engineering 
& Construction
headquarters : Thrissur

byju raveendran  
byju’s app

core business : online  
Education services
headquarters : Kochi

aju jacob, synthite

core business : Value Added 
spice Extracts (oleoresins)
headquarters : Kolenchery

thomas john  
muthoot pappachan group

core business : Banking
headquarters : Kozhencherry

javed k. hassan  
nest group

core business : Manufacturing, 
software, Education
headquarters : Kochi

m. p. ahammed
core business : Malabar Gold 
& Diamonds
headquarters : Kozhikode

faizal kottikollon
core business : KEf holdings
headquarters : UAE

aby mathew 
poabs group

core business : Plantations, 
Timber Products and Exports
headquarters : Tiruvalla

wealthieSt malayalee iNveStorS
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Sabari  
airport  

foCuS  
Instead of centralising developments in and 
around airport area only, it is intending to have a 
decentralised rural development plan by setting up 
different centres for diverse businesses in  
20 prominent towns of Central Travancore. 

1  a SuStaiNable model of 
developmeNt

2 a deCeNtraliSed iNveStmeNt  
eCo-SyStem

deCeNtraliSed SuStaiNable  
rural developmeNt
The Sabari Sustainable Rural Development project is envisioned as a 
sustainable model of development and a decentralised investment  
eco-system for the Tier 2/Tier 3 cities of the Central Travancore  
Region of the State of Kerala, India.

The main scope of the project is the development of the region with 
sustainable goals and growth.
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developmeNt model

i. four axiS of SuStaiNable
  developmeNt goalS

ii.  a deCeNtraliSed 
 iNveStmeNt eCo-SyStem

SoCiety
Peace, equality 
democrate  
governance 
and human rights

teChNology
Innovation for  
abundance and opt 
for disruptive  
technologies

hoW much a Project affects? 

eNviroNmeNt
Conservation of  
biodiversity and  

habitat

Planet
Conserve

ProsPirity
Viable

eCoNomy
Appropriate  

development,  
decent jobs and  

income 

SuStaiNability Plenitude
Affordable

PeoPle
Benefit
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buSiNeSS 
eCoSyStem 

of tier-ii 
towNS

eStabliShmeNt of 20 buSiNeSS eCoSyStem 
aNd CeNtreS iN the regioN Supported or 
CoNNeCted to 

 Kottayam Port and Container Terminal

 Kumarakom Backwaters

 Alappuzha Beach

 High Ranges

to hoSt aN eNtrepreNeurial 
eCo-SyStem for 20 maiN towNS 
of CeNtral travaNCore
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a buSiNeSS CirCuit of 20 towNS

KanjiraPPallymundaKayam

KuttiKanam

vaGamon

erattuPetta

Pala Kottayam

KumaraKom alaPPuzha

hariPad

maveliKKara

entry/exit

entry/exit

entry/exit

entry/exit

entry/exit entry/exit

entry/exit

ambalaPPuzha

tiruvalla chenGannur Pandalam adoor

Konni

ranni

Pathanamthitta

chanGanassery

sabari 
airPort
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Sabari
airport
iNterliNk

Sabari iNterNatioNal airport  
to be liNked with 20 towNS 
of the CeNtral travaNCore 
regioN with rapid mobility 
SyStemS
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ChaNge attitude, 
developmeNt projeCtS 
will Come your way: 
NitiN gadkari to 
kerala…

but CaN the Sky buS projeCted  
be implemeNted here? 

Tier-2 cities are best suited for the project, with one-fourth 
of the cost needed to build metro rail system.

Read more at: https://english.manoramaonline.com/news/nation/2019/06/12/nitin-gadkari-on-transport-tourism-in-kerala.html
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tIcfw a\Êp sh¨mÂ 50 tImSn sNehnÂ kvssI_kv: \nXn³ KUvIcn
sat{SmIfptSXn\v kam\ambn tdmUpIfnÂ \n¶v apIfnembn 

XqWpIfnemWv kvssI_kv k©cn¡p¶sX¦nepw sat{Sm 
bpsS {]hÀ¯\coXnbnÂ \n¶v hyXykvXamWv kvssI_kntâXv.  
sat{Smsb At]£n¨v `mcw Ipdª kma{KnIfmWv D]tbmKn¡p¶sX 
¶Xn\mÂ XqWpIÄ Øm]n¡m³ hfsc Ipd¨v Øew am{Xta Bh 
iyapÅq.

sat{Sm sdbnens\¡mÄ \mensem¶v sNehnÂ kvssI_kv kÀhokv 
Bcw`n¡mw. Intemaoädn\v sNehv GItZiw 50 tImSn cq] am{Xw. 18 
kwØm\§Ä XmXv]cyw {]ISn¸ns¨¶v tI{µ-a-{´n \nXn³ KUvIcn.

tIcfw DÄs¸sSbpÅ kwØm\§fnÂ sat{Smsb¡mÄ sNehv 
Ipdª kvssI_kv ]²Xn¡pÅ \nÀt±ihpambn D]cnXe KXmKX 
a{´n \nXn³ KUvIcn. C´ybnse 18 kwØm\§Ä kvssI_kv ]² 
Xnbpambn klIcn¡m³ apt¶m«p hs¶¶pw tIcfw k¶²X Adnbn 
¨mÂ FÃm klmbhpw sN¿m³ X¿mdmsW¶pw At±lw ]dªp

Hcp IntemaoäÀ sat{Sm sdbnÂ \nÀan¡m³ 350 tImSn cq]tbmfw sNehv  
hcpsa¦nÂ kvssI_kn\v GItZiw 50 tImSn cq]am{XamWv sNehv.  
sNdnb kvssI_kn\v t]mepw GItZiw 300-þHmfw bm{X¡msc 
hln¡m³ km[n¡pw. ]²Xn¡v Bhiyamb U_nÄ U¡À kvssI_
kpIÄ cmPy¯pXs¶ \nÀan¡psa¶pw a{´n ]dªp. 

tZiob ]mXIfpsS aoUnb\pIfnÂ kvssI_kv \nÀan¡m³ A\paXn 
\ÂIpsa¶pw sat{Sm, sseäv sat{Sm ]²XnIfpsS \mensem¶v sNe 
hnÂ kvssI_kv ]²Xn \S¸m¡m\mIpsa¶pw KUvIcn ]dªp. c≠ mw  
\nc \Kc§fnemWv ]²Xn IqSpXÂ {]mtbmKnIamIpI. 

kkvs]³UUv sdbnÂ kmt¦XnIhnZy 

\nch[n cmPy§fnÂ \Kc KXmKX¯n\v D]tbmKn¨p cp¶ kmt¦XnI 
hnZybmWv kkvs]³UUv sdbnÂ. Cu amXrIbnembncn¡pw kvssI 
_kv ]²Xnbpw. XqWpIÄ¡v apIfnÂ Øm]n¡p¶ ]me¯nse 

sdbnÂ ]mf¯n\p apIfneqsSbmWv sat{Sm sdbnÂ k©cn¡p¶sX¦nÂ kvs-
sI_knsâ k©mcw ]me¯nÂ \n¶v Xmtgbv¡v Xq§n InS¶mbncn¡pw. sat{Sm 
s{Sbn\pIsf¡mÄ hep¸w Ipdª tIm¨pIfmbncn¡pw kvssI_kntâXv. `mcw 
IpdhmsW¶Xn\mÂ hep¸tadnb tIm¬{Ioäv XqWpIÄ¡v ]Icw sNdnb ÌoÂ ]nÃ 
dpIfnepw Ch Øm]n¡mw. 

Xnct¡dnb PwKvj\pIÄ¡pw I\mepIÄ¡pw apIfneqsS Ffp¸¯nepw 
thK¯nepw ]mX X¿mdm¡msa¶Xpw kvssI_knsâ ta·bmWv. sat{Smbv¡v kam 
\ambn tdmUpIÄ¡v apIfnÂ kvssI_kv HmSn¨mepw ]nÃdpIÄ Øm]n¡m³ 
A[nIw Øew th≠ nhcnÃ. PÀa\n DÄs¸sSbpÅ hnIknX cmPy§fnÂ hnPbI 
cambn kvssI_kv kÀhokv \S¯p¶p≠ v. ap³]v tKmhbnÂ kvssIkv ]²Xn 
bv¡v XpS¡an«ncps¶¦nepw hnhn[ ImcW§fmÂ ]²Xn ]qÀ¯nbm¡m 
\mbnÃ. 
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It therefore becomes imperative to interlink these towns with a Sea to Sky Elevated Rapid Transport Tram System. 

Sabari Sea to Sky elevated rapid tram traNSport SyStem
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10 top  
ecotourism 

 destinations  
in kerala

Nri travel, Spiritual, wellNeSS, eCo touriSm &  agribuSiNeSS

This map shows the Top ten towns with the highest per capita 
National Bank deposits

Disclaimer : All efforts have been made to make this image 
accurate. However Compare infobase Limited and its directiors 
do not own any responsibility for the correctness or authenticity 
of the same.

Source India today - RK Swamy RRDo Guide to Urban Markets

 Rank Towns States Per capita Bank  
    Deposits in Rs. ‘000

 1 Thiruvalla Kerala 461

 2 Panaji Goa 150

 3 Kottayam Kerala 111

 4 Chittur  Kerala 98 
  Thathamangalam

 5 Tandur Andhra 90 
   Pradesh

 6 Margao Goa 83

 7 Koyilandy Kerala 77

 8 Mormugoa Goa 76

 9 Malappuram Kerala 72

 10 Thrissur Kerala 70
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Sea to Sky touriSm
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pilgrim touriSm

Tiruvalla st. John Cathedral

Manjanikkara Pilgrim

Kadamanitta Devi Temple 

sabarimala Temple - Pandalam

Aranmula Parthasarathy Temple

Malayalappuzha Devi Temple

Parumala Pally

Maramon Convention

Vavar Mosque

Kaviyoor Mahadeva Temple

sree Vallabha Temple 

Niranam Church
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Kumarakom

Alappuzha / Kuttanad

Konni

eCotouriSm

Thenmala

Angamoozhy coracle Ride

Perunthenaruvi Waterfall

Pathanamthitta

Konni forest Reserve

Achankovil River

Peerumedu

Thekkady

Vagamon
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Industrial Crops – Post Harvest  
Technology 

Rubber,  Cardamom, Pepper etc.

Vegetable-Post Harvest Technology 

Natural Mineral Water Business

agribuSiNeSS
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The proposed decentralised model of development and sustainable 
design can identify, harness, revitalize and relativize the intellectual, 
socio-cultural, economic, natural and spiritual resources of the 
locality (rural) to scale globally.

New buSiNeSS
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kottayam port & CoNtaiNer termiNal
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kpaCt- 
SiNgle 

wiNdow

Kottayam Port and Container Terminal (KPACT) is the 
only Port and ICD that provides us with the “Single 
Window System” . The Single Window System is mainly 
used for assisting the Importers/ Exporters .We facilitate 
the Importer /Exporter to complete their procedures in 
a hassle free environment, using all the facilities in the 
Port.

export

For Export procedures, the exporter is required to contact the 
Customer Care Team through E-mail, SMS or phone and furnish 
them with the required requisites and pre-requisites. The remaining 
procedures will be completed by the Customer Care Team of 
KPACT.

import

For Import procedures the importer is required to contact with 
Customer Care Team through E-mail, SMS or Phone and to furnish 
them with the required requisites and pre-requisites, such as Bill of 
Entry which can be sent through E-mail or by post. The remaining 
procedures will be completed by the Customer Care Team of 
KPACT.
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Government and NRI Associations have to collaborate for NRI 
Corporation(Land Bank, Human Resource Bank, and Wealth Bank)

CorporatioN
N   ì
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Nrk  
CorporatioN

eStabliShiNg laNd baNk – 
 To identify land, maintain, utilize and create rental income or 

return on Investment from SPVs or companies formed for specific 
projects

formiNg a databaSe of humaN reSourCe or 
iNtelligeNt people’S paNel or baNk

 Identify the list of outstanding scientists, technologists 
entrepreneurs and inventors and make use of their expertise for 
the development of the region

SettiNg up aN iNveStmeNt SCheme or baNk 
uNder the leaderShip of govt. kerala - kerala 
baNk/kiifb/Nork/

 Central Travancore is one of the regions which  has the highest 
NRI/NRK forex remittances in the country

The NRK Corporation can become a channel of best use of land, 
intelligentsia and finance.

the CreatioN  
of Nrk  

CorporatioN 
 for
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a CoNCeptual plaN for developmeNt 
of the CeNtral travaNCore regioN

Sabari SuStaiNable rural developmeNt & buSiNeSS CirCuit
NRI Travel - Sea to Sky, Spiritual & Eco Tourism – Agribusiness –Innovation-Exponential Technology Hub

Sabari International Airport: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sabarigiri_International_Airport, https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fAaQHQYYrd4

sabari international  
airport

sabari sea to sky business 
circuit with elevated rapid 
tram transport system

Kottayam  
Port
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Sabari  iNveStorS  meet 2020
CeNtral travaNCore  

Chamber  of CommerCe 
 aNd iNduStry  

iN aSSoCiatioN with  
kerala Start up miSSioN 
(kSum), govt. of kerala

  Investors Meeting in July 2020

  Showcasing Central Travancore Sustainable  
Rural Development Projects

  To Invest and Establish Sabari International 
Greenfield Airport

 To Invest and Establish Sea to Sky Elevated 
Rapid Tram Transport System

  Inviting NRI Investors Delegation

  Inviting Embassy Delegations

fuNdraiSiNg 
 louis berger consultancy proposed 2500 crore for establishing Greenfield sabari 
airport. central travancore chamber of commerce and industry with the help the 

union and the state Governments can raise this amount by attracting 

 fifty thousand investors investing  
a minimum of 5 lakhs each.
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CONCEIVED BY

rev. dr. abraham mulamoottil
President, Central Travancore of Chamber of Commerce and Industry  

&   
Member, District Innovation Council, Pathanamthitta, Govt. of Kerala. 

 https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Abraham_Mulamoottil

email: a.mulamoottil@gmail.com
Mob.9847366228, 7012662590
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